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CHESTNUT PAWK HOAD
Exceptions! opportunity, «even rooms, 
throe beths, extra lavatories. Hot.water three „ x 160. garage for three

Fixtures Included.
Exclusive Agents.

RODINS, LIMITED. ,

WAREHOUSEThe Toronto World1
Decided snsp for quick sole. Solid brick 
building; light three sides, nearly thirty 
thousand feet; slmost Immediate pos
session, King, near Spsdina.

ROBINS, LIMITED.

t 4 1-921 hosting
cars.
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BRITAIN FACED WITH WORST INDUSTRIAL CRISIS IN YEARS
Be Acquired and Arbitration Time Limit Extended
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GOVERNMENT TO OWN 
GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM 

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

LARGE CROWD CHEERS 
WINDLE’S ARGUMENTS 

AGAINST PROHIBITION

• <i

o MAKES BITTER ATTACK 
ON AUSTRALIA’S PREMIER Will Take Over Railway by 

Agreement and Extend the 
Time for Report of Arbi
trator»—Will Probably Ad- g 
vance Some Money, But 
Not Entrust Spending to G. 
T. R. Officials—Develop
ments Indicate That Condi
tion of the Road Is Worse 
Than Represented.

Friends of Ex-Emperor
Released From PrisonLiberty League Champion 

Chicago Lightens
.

From
Oratory With Much Pung
ent Humor at Expense of 
Conditions Alleged to Exist 
in the “Bone Dry” United 
States — No Heckling by 
Thousands m Armories.

Melbourne, Australia, April 4.—Mr. 
Fowler.
Australian parliament, is making a 
sensational attack upon the Hughes 
government and Intends to move a vote 
of no confidence declaring that the dis- 
m ssal of the government is neces
sary to restore responsible representa
tion and end wasteful administration 

Mr. Fowler is a bitter enemy of 
Premier Hughes.

Budapest, April 4.—The govern
ment is charged with being irreso
lute in the punishment of persons 
of pro-Charles tendencies. Bishops, 
politicians and officers who were 
arrested have been released from 
prison. Some of the law experts 
declare that they could not be pun
ished under the criminal code be- 

Charles really holds the title 
of king in Hungary. In fact, they 
say, anyone interfering with the 
king’s prerogatives might be held 
guilty of treason.

nationalist member of the

»,

NIGHT
REVIVAL 

DCS OPERA
cause

"There are only three places where 
prohibition has even proved success- 
ful—Turkey, the prison, and hell—and 

wants to go to any of these," 
declared Hon. Charles A. Windle of 

in the course of an eloquent 
audience of some

* v/

RESOLUTION FOR 
«ATE PEACE

BY TOM KING.
, Ottawa, April 4.—The railway situ
ation continues to be the one subject 
of conversation on Parliament Hill- 
No announcement was made today by , 
the government, altho opposition 
members plied the premier with ques
tions at the opening of the house this 
afternoon. Mr. Meighen contented 
himself with saying that some bonds 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany fell due today, but he was un
able to say whether or not there had 
been any default. The matter, he said, 
had been the subject of correspond- 

Washington, April 4.—The Harding ence still in progress between the 
administration intends to terminate the government and the management of 
war between the United States and the! Grand Trunk- Application, hie 
Germany by congressional resolution, said, had been made for an extension
M. Vivian 1, the French envoy extra- of the time in which the arbitrators 
ordinary to the United States i, under- are to meke their award reapectlng 
stood to have been informed tonight y *
at a dinner at the home of Senator the eum to ” Tatd “V govern- 
McCormlck of Illinois. ment for the common and preferred

The former premier was also in- stock of the Grand Trunk Railway
formed, it was said, by senators pres- ~ -, ___ .ent, that the program of the adminis- sy<tem- The government was not in 
tration does not contemplate entrance a poaition to make any announcement 
of the United States into the League as yet on the subject. However, the
of^ati0na; premier intimated that the corres-

Those at the dinner said that M.
Vivian! had been told frankly that it Pondcnce in respect thereto would be 
was useless to discuss the possibility laid on the table of the house, 
of United States memberAlp In the To an opposltion member, who had
League of Nations. Most of the Re-, . . .
publican members of the senate for- inquired whether Iris recent speech in 
sign relations" committee arid Col. , Montreal meant that he contemplated 
George Harvey of New York, pros- turning, over the National Railways 
pectlve ambassador at the court of to private corporations in the near 
St. James, were among those present, future, Mr. Meighen smilingly ob- 
The French envoy, who was aocom- 8erved **|,e answer to that question 
panled by Ambassador Jusserand, was , emnhatieallv no ” said to have been informed that sen- 18 emPtiatiÇal‘y no 
tlment of Republican leaders was . .v,practically unanimous for adoption of much for what went on In the
(he Knox separate peace resolution, house. At the railway department, 
subject only to possible amendment Deputy Minister Graham Bell and a 
from its original form, early in the (Continued on Pag# 4, Column 2.) 
special session of congress. M. Vi
vian! was described as appearing 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)
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DIRECTING STRIKE OF PACKING HOUSE WORKERS.
Reading from left to right; W. F. Pilgrim, flnanolal-secretary of the union; J. Walsh, strike committee; C. Jones, 

vice-president; W. Heard, president; Louis Braithwaite, bue I ness ménager; J. Woodly, correspond Ing. secretary; K. Rappel, 
strike committee; A. Croft, strike committee, and F. Walkden, strike committee.

Chicago
speech before an 
7,600 people in the armories last night. 
The big building was crowded in every 
corner. Six thousand chairs were on 
the floor of the hall and every 
iad an occupant. The galleries were 
crowded and a large number olpera^s 
stood packed at the back of the hall.

The meeting was organized by the 
Citizens’ Liberty League as » Protest 

the ’’no" arguments in favor 
of the referendum and prohibition in 
aeneral. Mr. Windle, who fought 
•■Pussyfoot’’ Johnson during the late 
campaign In Scotland, was the chief 
speaker He is forceful and fluent,

* wajSB
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GOVERNMENT TO ENACT 
DRASTIC REGULATIONS 

TO MEET THE STRIKE

May Be Used With Foreign 
Loan Situation to Help 

Harding’s Association.
x

Time Limit for Departure Is 
Extended by Little 

Entente.

SI, SOc.
•e. SOc.
. 7Sc, SOc. against

VIVIANI IS INFORMEDeats Thur. :

ARE NOW ON SHEREGENT IS SUSTAINED Q

1OM
to Take Over Utilities and 
Requisition the Food and 
Transport Facilities—Rail- j 
waymen Strongly Favor a | 
Walkout — Rescinding of 
Decontrol Bill to Become 
Effective May 30 Gaining 
in Favor.

Budapest, April 4.—The military 
council of the republic consisting of 
forty officers of the highest standing 
under the presidency pf Admiral Hor- 
thy, the regent, discussed late Satur
day night measures which might be 
mode necessary by the presence of for
mer Emperor Charles it, Hungary.

“I took an oath to mainta n the con
stitution, and I will not break it," said 
the regent in address ng the counc’l. 
‘Help me to save Hungary. Keep the 
troops under the strictest discipline."

The members of the council there
upon took an oath of loyalty to the 
logent —, |

The troops of the local garrison re- 
to the con-

NDIA Enough Workers Remain to 
Keep Plants Running, 

Employers Say.

London, April 4.—Startling fig
ures of outrages attributed to the 
Sinn Fein during the year ending 
March 31 were given by Denis 
Henry, attorney-general for Ire
land, in the house of commons to
day in reply to a question, 
figures showed a steady increase 
in the number of killings and 
wounding.j of police and military 
forces, quarter by quarter.

In the last quarter of the year 
there were 2,246 outrages. Eighty- 
eight policemen were -Allied and 

»,u,156 wounded, while '44 soldiers 
%rwe^killed and 84 w*Oftded. The 

total outrages of title whole year 
numbered 10,894. The police killed 
totaled 243 and 
3,84.0.
bered 90 and the wounded 202.

In Two Kick». 
>n$ rots.
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>/ ARBITRATION LIKELYI Matinees 
Wed. & Sat. 

I., 25c, 50o, 75c.
The

Iwas BetweeA 2,000 and 2,400 packing 
house workers are now on strike, ac
cording to officials of the Packing 
House Workers’ Union, who state 
that in addition to the 1,600 union 
workers out nearly 800 others have 
joined them and swelled the ranks cxf 
the strikers to the 2,400 mark.

Officials of the packing house work
ers, on the other hand, while admitting 
a serious strike, declare that there 
are enough loyal wort 
job to keep the plan 
that more can be obtained.

General John A. Gunn, C.M.G., of 
Gunn’s, Limited, estimatedrthat about 
60 per cent, of the employé* were out, 
but contended that the plant was still 
able to operate. ~. *

"In view of the genertfl conditions,
1 am surprised at the action of the 
men," said General Gunn. "There 
are thousands of men in this city who 
would consider themselves very well 
off to have work at the rates we are 
able to iPay. t

"A reduction in wages was inevit
able. The packers have exhausted 
every known means of reducing op
erating expenses, . and despite the 
most efficient handling of the busi
ness have lost heavily during the past 
year. It was pimply Impossible to 
continue paying" the old grates. Our 
trade is already suffering far more 
severely from business depression 

(Continued on Page fr, Column 4.)

EAST
LYNN ChInrSreferring to the arguments of

the "drys," wa» tfrtfj nywed their oath of,fidelity
ï " were as non-understwes^a-^estnut sWutLon thfs morning.
I difference between ^ ia(jy Two airpianes appeared over the
1 and a chestnut horse nr0hibition suburbs of Budapest today, dropping 

of a 'by-gone day- ine portraits of the former Emperor and
party, he declared, had an Idea W plo_Charles handbills.

1 could vote a man dry. „lirHence Minister of Agriculture Szabo de-
try!" he shouted, and his a clared to the correspondent:
cheered back. Just because a "Charles gave his word of honor to
got drunk, the prohibition party were jleigent Horthy that he was leaving 
prepared to forfeit one man's liberty ttlu country, and now is looking for a 

I for another man's act. - Cr.ef ot 1>ietext to stay. But we have guaran- 
•You've got them there-’) (Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

FiBht For Liberty, 
the prohibition party mean to 

asked Mr. Windle, "that the 
sons and our sons—who 

for world’s Vberty and died in 
who could be

yell week
N SALE 
i Robertson’s

London," April 4.—The signs tôbight 
point to the dispute between the coal 
miners and the government drifting 
in the direction, of the most serious 
industrial crisis in recent years. There 
are rumors that the government has 
decided upon certain military steps, 
which are like-ly still further to in
flame the miners, while further emer
gency regulations will be issued in 
accordance with orders in council giv
ing the various governmental depart
ments almost 
take possession of mines, lands, build
ings. works, gas, electric and water 
supplies, horses, food and forage and 
to requisition all kinds of transport, 
including tramways and light rail
ways, to close ports or harbors, con
trol shipping and cargoes, fix prices 
of coal and prohibit or regulate the 
sale and supply of motor oil.

Much may depend upon the atti
tude of the government as revealed 
by the debate in the house of com- 

, mions tomorrow, and Wednesday will 
be the critical day, deciding whether 
the other sections of the triple alli- 

(Contlnued on Page 6, Column 6.)

the wounded 
The soldiers killed num-1*8
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TY ATTEMPT TO BOMB
THE ULSTER CLUB1unlimited powers toKEEN INTEREST 

IN BY-ELECTIONS
"Do 

tell me,"
DAILY.

IxAL SAYS REV. BR. ARNUP TORONTO SCHOOLS 
ARE OVERCROWDED

men—your 
fought
trusted wfth a^bottie'of beer?" (Great 

Cheering.)
Coming back to the prohibition ai -1 

Mr. Windle compared them 
President Lincoln once 

It was so thin

Belfast, April 4.—Belfast this morn
ing had its first experience of bomb
throwing. Two bombs were hurled at 
the men guarding the Ulster Club, at 
which General Bainbridge, in com
mand of the troops in Ulster, is a- 
frequent visitor. Only one of' tlhe 
bombs exploded, however, and this 
caused neither damage nor casual
ties, altho it produced much excite
ment. The bomb-throwers escaped.

TSON :

*
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British Cabinet Shuffle Ne
cessitates Ministers Seek

ing Re-election.

Bitter Attack Made On Mot- 
of Opponents of 

Bone Dry" Law.

RALLY IN MASSEY HALL

HIRL guments,
: to some soup 

had served to him. 
i that the president said It must have 

been made from the breast of 
starved pigeon (laughter.) Prohibi- 

1 tion arguments, Ibe contended, were 
! no stronger than that soup.

"Almighty God," he said, "trusted 
I ^ (Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

t Many Pupils Turned Away 
Yesterday, Owing to Lack 

of Room.

ives

ïlWINTERj
J L£ardenJ

a

London, April 4.—While the great
ness of the issues involved in the coal 
strike overshadows all other matters 
in Great Britain, there is nevertheless 
in political circles keen interest in the 
by-elections made necessary by the 
recent ministerial appointments. The : 
promotion of Lord Edmund Talbot to ! 
the vice-royalty of Ireland vacates
Chichester, a seat which he has held _ .
for the Unionists since 1899. Captain AlSO Takes No Notice in the 
Guest’s appointment as secretary to _ . ,
the ministry of air necessitates hils Reply of Suggestion for 
re-election In East Dorset. Stanley 
Baldwin, who is acceptl'-ig the presi
dency of the board of trade, is asking 
a renewal of the confidence of his con
stituents in the Bewdley division of 
Worcestershire, which he has repre- of the informal exchanges between the

German "Xnd United States 
Frank Kellaway, representing Bed- ments regarding reparations, in which 

ford, Sir John Gilmour, representing I the United 
the Pollock division ot Glasgow, and “morally bound to make reparation, so 
Col. Gibbs, representing West Bristol, far as may be possible,’’ were made 
affected by the cabinet changes, will public today at the state department, 
ail have to seek re-election. Describing the German communica-

, tion as an "equivocal expression" of 
the recognition of that obligation, the 
United States’ reply expresses the hope 
that renewed negotiations which Ger
many says it plans to initiate, "may 
lead to a prompt settlement, which will 
at the same time satisfy the just 
claims of the allies and permit Ger- 

1 (Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)’
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When the schools reopened yester
day after the Easter vacation, hun
dreds of pupils were turned away 
owing to lack of room. There were 
new pupils in dozens at practically 
every school seeking admission to the 
kindergarten classes, and many could 
not be taken in. All were registers!, 
however, and the parents who accom
panied them were told that they 
would receive telephone or written 
notice as scon as class rooms could 
be provided.

A douuie portable school will be 
ready at Dewsdn Scllool in about two 
weeks which will take care of the 
bulk of the overflow there. At the 
Earl Grey School an addition will be 
completed in a few weeks which will
provide room for the new pupils and Ottawa. April 4—(By 
also permit the transfer of two classes 
from the basement.

At the Wilkinson School on J' ! 
lands avenue an eight-rOomod add < 
which has been under construe, n j recommendations of the Grand Army 
since last fall is still unflnlshe 1 and of united Veterans and Naval Vet- 
consequently more than a hundred eranB- Association to the parliamentary 
pupils were turned away yesterday. committee on soldiers’ civil re-estab- 
Four new classes were started at jjghment. which will be dealt with bv 
Lansdowne in portables and two new the committee tomorrow morning. The

recommendation sets forth that this 
amount should.be paid thru soldiers' 
organizations and the funds secured 
thru a reconstruction bond issue on 
Victory loan/lines. - War indemnities, 
it is stated, should also be ear-marked 
for this purpose.

Other Recommendations.

A flow ot impassioned oratory

GERMAN PROPOSAL 
IS IGNORED BY U.S.

against the liquor traffic in every 
phase of its existence, was let loose by 
Rev. J. H. Am up. secretary of the 
foreign missions board of the Meth
odist Church at rhe referendum rally 
«t Massey Hall last night. During -j 
his address he took the opportun!.y I 
to refer rather scathingly to the re
marks made by Professor Stephen 
Leacock at a Liberty League meeting, 
and he denounced the Liberty League 
and the majority of its followers as 
being anarchistic in cnai«iv,v. 
menace to the country.

In qualifying his denunciation of the 
Liberty League, he stated that he was 
quite aware that there were some op
ponents of prohibition who were sin
cere. In his opinion, the advocates 
of personal liberty could be divided 
into four classes- The first were the 
political opponents of the referendum 
who were in the main men who could 
not reconcile such a measure with 
their radical theories about personal 
liberty. The second "were the personal 
opponents who included a section of 
the intelligent working men of the 
country and returned soldiers, whose 
traditional regard for personal rights 
makes it possible to lead them into 
personal opposition to a prohibitory 
law. These two first classes, in his 

honest anA sincere In

ATTACKS REPULSED 
BY CROWN FORCES

»

OF SOLOIE BONUSi;

OWN
:ow Ambush in Tipperary County 

Results Disastrously to 
Assailants.

G.A.U.V. and Naval Veterans 
Renew Request to Federal 

Pensions Committee.

PERSON
Perry,

Samuel Longbottom Is R>arrest- 
ed Following a Sensational 

Discovery.

PARCELS AFFORD A -CLUE

Unbiased Experts.Film. XT
1

x Washing ton, April 4.—Paraphrases ASK FOR TWO THOUSANDDublin, April 4.—Crown forces were 
ambushed early this morning in Shan- 
bally, County Tipperary, one of the 
attackers being killed and one wound
ed. The crown forces sustained no

at Ballina. 
constable was

F
sented since 1908. govern-

Canadianones Pres^)^—Reaffirmation of the principle 
of a $2,000 bonus for Canadian vet
erans of the war is contained in the

States holds Germany\* Released on Monday on bail of $10.- losses.
In another ambush 

County Mayo, one 
wounded.

bast night a 
wi*h a civilian in 
Carlow, was attacked.

killed and the civilian wounded.
An armed attack in force on the ___.„.

Charleville. County Cork barracks, classes were opened in a porcable at 
repulsed without casualties. Morse School..

000 on a charge, preferred on Satur
day, ot theft of gold ingots and jew
elry valued at $15,000 from his em
ployer, Raymond Roy, manufacturing 
.jeweler. 23 River street, Samuel Long- 
boitom, 33 Bain avenue, 
rested late last night. The arrest fol
lowed the finding of jewelry valued at 
$20,000 under the rear porch of the 
BMn avenue house, and was made by 
Detective-Sergt. Charlie Taylor, De
tective Waterhouse and Plainclothes- 
men Davy and McArthur.

Since his release on bail on Monday, 
Longbottom has been under the sur
veillance of the police, and yesterday 
afternoon two parcels were seen taken 
into the Bain avenue house, 
formation was communicated to detec
tive headquarters and at 10.30 the po
lice officers went to the house. All 
carried shovels as it was feared that 
the contents of the parcels might have 
been buried In the yard.

The house was first searched 
cellar to attic, but without results, and 
the detectives were about to commence 
the task of digging in the yard when it 
was suggested they look under the porch. 
Plainclothesman Davy crawled under 
this, and with the aid of his flashlight 
succeeded in locating a wooden box and 
a bundle. When these were Ippened they 
were found to contain gold bars and un
finished rings, bracelets, brooches! lavel- 
ieres and various other articles of jewelry.

When lie looked over the recovered 
jewelry Roy estimated the valuei at $20,- 
000.

I) FIELDS iï

TION” f constable, walking 
Carlow, County 

The constableADVISE RATE READJUSTMENT.
Washington, April 4.—Readjust

ment of export rates on grain and 
grain .products carrying a reduction of 
three cents east of Chicago was re
commended to the railroads today by 
the interstate commerce commission.

was rear-
MUSEUM was

/' Avenue Bead, 
on in Canada, 
lineralory, 
lory. was
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Soviet Trade Missions
To Stir Up Revolution

m.
and Avenu»

opinion, were 
tlheir opposition attbo mistaken In. 
their views. They were entitled to an 
explanation of tl*; temperance point 
of view, and to the temperance peo
ple's respect no matter how tlhey 
voted.

Alleged Sinn Fein Envoy 
Held By Vancouver Police

Other recommendations, made by 
the G.A.U.V., include free medical 
treatment for five years, government

T r*ndon Tuesday, April B — An un- preparing strikes and disturbances. employment for disabled men Dangerous Classes. London, ruesaay, Apni ». ^ "The point of a state guarantee should quate
The last two classes were the dan- dated document, purporting to contai i a;Ways be raised at the end of negotla- wiVes, compensation for parents who 

gerous ones, however. The first of secret. detailed instructions from | ^u?dWno tt^^flrthcomingand8^"^! lost 8on8 °n service, a re-establish- 
these were the social opponents of Nikolai Lenine, the Russian Bolshe-1 (irrna WOul<i be obliged to refuse the ment committee withyiower to grant

presents the organized opposition of published today by The London Soviet delegates are further instructed placed on army pay and allowances 
presents the org pv Times. The document, which is by the communWitlon to-stay at the best unttl 8uch time as offered positions
smoke-screens they use. he saJti. nor «gned "Buttharin Berezin for third hoteU and commensurate "‘^J^eir physical
how many false colors may be dis- internationale executive, and Pa tentlon ig called to the importance of conditions and business abilities. Ow 
Plaved when they were brought to lov-Vettman, director Of the council arming workers to serve aa a nucleus for ing to the dearth of apprentices m 
Hnco nimrtnra nn \pril 18 next it for action for propaganda in the east, fighting units. the various trades the G.A.L .V. sug-
close quarters on Apri jfi t. The Daily Telegraph also published the ffests that all minors, up to 21 years
would 'be found that it was the old -piatinnH must always serve instructions. This newspaper says they o( a-e be given an opportunity to toe-
pirate tankard of the liquor tra'de that Trade relations must al a. were igSued to the Soviet trade delega- ° apprentices at prevailing wages,
was being fought. The real opposition for commimistic propaganda. JTheir Uon in Constantinople. The London c° ^ , t contribute to make
to prohibition does not come from the primary object is spreading discon- Times, however, represents the plan of ^ ”

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.) pent among workers and soldiers, and! Lenine as toeing world-wide. this a luma wa.e.
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... ade- 
desertedcompensation for

Vancouver, B.C.. Apri! 4.—Osmonde 
Uratton Esmonde, described as Sinn 
Fein "envoy" to Australia, was arrest
ed here this afternoon on orders from 
Mayor Gale. The charge to be laid 
against him is said to bé that of sedi
tion, and probably arises out of Es- 
monde’s alleged anti-British state
ments at a meeting here last Friday 
night.

Esmcnde, refused admittance to 
Australia, because he refused to take 
the oath of allegiance, was brought 
back to Vancouver on the Australian 
lihér Makura and given permission by 
Canadian immigration authorities to 
'and on condtion that hi proceed to an

Atlantic port to embark for England.
Esmonde, who is the son of an Irish 

baronet and parliamentarian, gave his 
address as No. 4 Westibourne crescent 
London, England. He gave his profes
sion as "none." He is held 
desirable citizen.

The mayor ordered his 
having proved, he said.

4
from

n
as a

as an un-

I
BERT arrest after 

that Esmonde 
addressed a meeting of 200 "Irish repub
lican" sympathizers last Friday, stating 
that the British government was re
sponsible for Ireland’s ‘troubles, thru its 
"drunken policy" and 
gang" of officials.

Esmonde is said tp have urged the 
organization of the Irish Self-Determina
tion League in Vancouver to further the 
"cause of Ireland."
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Longbottom was locked up 
Dundae street police station.
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